Whitmore
High School
Summer Reading
Year 10

WHITMORE HIGH SCHOOL ART DEPT SCHEMES OF WORK
Autumn

Year 10 Art

Spring

Summer

Natural Forms Unit 1 – Sketchbook including;
Research & Analysis of other artists, Planning,
Observational drawings, Artwork produced in a variety of
media, Analysis of own work, Reviewing & refinement of
own work, plus Outcomes and Evaluation.

Business Studies Summer Work Year 9

To help prepare for an excellent year in Business, you should consider completing the
following activities over the summer:
-

Accessing the Business News on the BBC website. Summarise one key business news
story for each week of the holidays. We will discuss these in September.

-

Research “entrepreneurship”. Find an entrepreneur who interests you and describe
what he/she has achieved. In what ways have they displayed characteristics of an
entrepreneur?

Business Year 10
Key business topics that you will study in Y10 are:

1) The purpose of Business
2) Public and private sectors
3) Entrepreneurs – characteristics, features and their importance
4) Types of business: Sole-trader, Partnership, Private Limited Company, Public Limited
Company, Franchise, Co-operative, Social Enterprise
5) Aims and objectives
6) Stakeholders
7) Growth – Horizontal and vertical
8) Market research
9) Marketing Mix – 4PS
10) Sources of finance
11) Breakeven analysis
12) Cash Flow Forecasts
13) Profit and loss accounts

Product Design Summer Work Year 10
Term

Project
WBQ Community Challenge
NEA Preparatory Tasks

Autumn

Spring

WBQ Community Challenge
NEA Preparatory Tasks

Summer

Non-Examined Assessment

Topics
Workshop Skills Development
Presentation Techniques
Core Theory
Workshop Skills Development
Presentation Techniques
Product Design Theory
Context Analysis
Research
Non-Examined Assessment (NEA)

Engineering Summer Work Year 10
Autumn

Term

Project
WBQ Individual Project
NEA Preparatory Tasks

Spring

NEA Preparatory Tasks

Summer

Examination Preparation

Topics
Workshop Skills Development
Presentation Techniques
Engineering Drawing
Engineering Theory
Workshop Skills Development
Presentation Techniques
Engineering Drawing
Engineering Theory
See Specification

Useful Websites
BBC bite size www.bbc.com/education/subjects/zfr9wmn
BBC Click www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006m9ry
Technology Student www.technologystudent.com/
You Tube www.youtube.com/user/TheDrawingToolCo
WJEC www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/design-and-technology/r-design-and-technology-gcse-from2017/
WJEC www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/engineering/index.html
DT Source https://sites.google.com/view/dt-source
Focus eLearning
Login by visiting:

www.focuselearning.co.uk

Username:

student@barrycomprehensive236

Password:

thc6zxms4

GCSE DRAMA at WHITMORE HIGH SCHOOL (Year 10)
In order to prepare for the GCSE course in September we recommend that you familiarise yourself
with the Drama GCSE Bitesize website. On here you will find multiple links to all areas of the drama
course. The link below will take you directly to the WJEC section of bitesize (this is the exam board
we will be using)
http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/drama/drama_wjec/
You may also find the National Theatre videos on YOUTUBE interesting to watch as these explore
behind the scenes at some of the theatres most recent productions.

Most of this first year will be spent working on your examination piece (a devised piece of drama
based upon a stimulus of your choice – as set by the WJEC). As part of this exam you will need to
apply a STYLE to the work. You may like to research some of the following styles in preparation for
your work in September.

If you would prefer you could also have a go at writing a short play/story during the holidays. This
could be about anything you like OR you could base it upon the following line of dialogue:
“This was when I first saw him. My first thought was that he must have committed a crime”
Be imaginative, think outside of the box BUT most importantly be CREATIVE!!
Ian Piekielniak (Leader of Learning of Drama)

Our Vision for English
At Whitmore High School, we believe that English is one of the most important subjects
you can study, not just because you will achieve necessary qualifications for future
education and career pathways but also because developing excellent communication
skills is an essential part of your academic, social and personal development. Throughout
your time with us, we will help you to develop to become:




critical, insightful and analytical readers of literature as well as non-literary texts;
accomplished, accurate writers across a wide range of genres and for a range of
audiences and purposes;
confident, fluent speakers - both as individuals and in group discussions - and
perceptive, thoughtful listeners.

What Will I Be Studying?
Autumn Term:
During the first term, you will be developing your language skills and engaging with a
number of reading and writing activities based on different themes, in order to become
familiar with the requirements for the English Language GCSE. You will be given the
opportunity to complete a GCSE-style assessment and get detailed and personalised
feedback. You will also have the opportunity to sit an English Language GCSE Unit 1 oracy
controlled assessment task - an individual researched presentation.

Spring Term:
You will start the English Literature qualification with the first part of the Unit 3 controlled
assessment in which you will compare two poems from Wales. Thereafter, you will read
John Steinbeck’s famous novella, Of Mice and Men, in preparation for the Unit 1 English
Literature exam.

Summer Term:
Once you have finished your Unit 1 exam, you will complete the second part of the Unit 3
controlled assessment on a Shakespeare play. By the end of this term, you will have
completed 60% of your English Literature qualification.

Summer Research: Get Ready for September!
Useful research websites for English Language:
BBC analysing fiction: https://www.bbc.com/education/examspecs/ztjmv4j
BBC analysing non-fiction: https://www.bbc.com/education/topics/zpbdhv4
BBC comparing texts: https://www.bbc.com/education/topics/ztvk6fr
BBC spelling, punctuation and grammar: https://www.bbc.com/education/topics/zqhbj6f
WJEC resources: http://resources.wjec.co.uk/Pages/ResourceByArgs.aspx?subId=11&lvlId=2

Useful research websites for English Literature:
John Steinbeck biography: http://www.steinbeck.org/about-john/biography/
BBC ‘Of Mice and Men’ context: https://www.bbc.com/education/guides/zgdr82p/revision/1

Whitmore High School French Summer Work Year 9
In year 10 you will focus on the Identity and Culture theme.

Sub-theme

Topics

Youth Culture

Self and relationships:
Describing yourself and
others. Discussing your
family.

Lifestyle

Health and Fitness:
Looking at ways to stay
healthy. Learning about
common health issues
e.g. smoking, obesity,
etc.
Entertainment and
Leisure: Discussing how
you spend your free
time, favourite hobbies,
television and cinema.

Customs and
Traditions

Grammar
Articles and nouns,
adjectives: agreements
and position, intensifiers,
comparative &
superlative, avoir and être,
pronouns, present tense.

il faut

Useful websites:
http://www.wordreference.com Online dictionary for looking
up vocabulary.
http://www.newsinslowfrench.com French news read by a
native speaker at a slow pace with transcripts.
http://www.languagesonline.org.uk French grammar, topics
and vocabulary practice.
http://www.wildfrench.co.uk/GCSEPapers/paperslist.htm
Edexcel French GCSE past papers.
http://www.francefootball.fr/ Website for all things football.

Past tense (passé
composé), near future,
depuis, imperfect.

Food and drink:
Discussing what you eat
in different tenses.

Some (du, de la, de l’,
des).

Festivals and
celebrations: Looking at
French festivals.
Describing what you do
for birthdays and Welsh
holidays.

Asking questions

Whitmore High School KS3 Geography – Year 10 2018 – 2019
Course: WJEC Geography A

Unit 1

Topics

Assessment













Landscapes in Wales
Management of Snowdonia
River processes
Flooding: causes and management
Coastal processes
Landform change
Changes to rural areas in the UK
Counterurbanisation and transport issues
Population change
Retailing
Global cities and their challenges

Optional topic 3
Tectonic Hazards






Earth structure and plate margins
Tectonic hazards
Tectonic landforms
Management of hazards

Past paper questions

Physical and Human
fieldwork





Fieldwork in a human and physical context
Planning and completion of a portfolio of work
Preparation for skills exam

Planning of Human and Physical investigations

Core topic 1
Landscape Processes

Core topic 2
Rural-Urban Links

Useful websites:
http://www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/geography/r-geography-gcse-from-2016
https://www.bbc.com/education/examspecs/zs8k4qt

Past paper questions

End of topic assessment

Past paper questions
End of topic assessment

End of topic assessment

Fieldwork skills exam sat in December of year 11

Whitmore High School GCSE Geology – Year 10 2018 – 2019
Course: WJEC Eduqas Geology

Unit

1 – Earth Materials

2 – Plate Tectonics and
Hazards

3 – Planetary Geology

Topics






The formation and uses of minerals
The rock cycle
Igneous processes and rock formation (volcanic/plutonic)
Sedimentary processes and rock formation
Metamorphism








Earth structure and global tectonics
The development of the theory of Plate Tectonics
Earthquakes processes and hazards
Volcanic processes and hazards
Landslides
The mitigation of tectonic hazards





Introduction to our Solar System
Meteorites, Asteroids and Comets
Interpreting the geology of the other rocky planets

Useful websites:
http://www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/geology/eduqas-geology-gcse-from-2017

Assessment
Past paper questions

End of topic assessment

Past paper questions

End of topic assessment

Past paper questions

End of topic assessment

Whitmore High School

Term

Autumn
(Sep – Dec)

Unit
Introduction to GCSE
History
Unit 4 - NEA
(controlled
assessment)
20% of GCSE
WJEC Unit 2 - USA: A
Nation of Contrasts,
1910-1929

Spring (Jan
– Easter)

Summer
(Easter –
July)

25% of GCSE

Year 10 History Units 2018 – 2019

Topics

Skills Assessed

Part A : There were many reasons why Adolf Hitler was able to gain
power in Germany in 1933.

Analyse reliability and utility of
6 sources.

Part B: Some historians argue that up to 1939 Hitler’s government
improved the lives of the German people.

Evaluate validity of
interpretation by analysing 6
sources.

Immigration – Open Door Policy, restrictions, xenophobia, anarchists,
Red Scare, Palmer Raids, The Sacco and Vanzetti Case
One paper of 1 hour assessing the
Race and religion – Bible Belt, Monkey Trial, Native Americans,
European/world Study in Depth
Segregation, Jim Crow Laws, KKK, Black reaction, NAACP, UNIA
(five questions)
Crime & Corruption - Al Capone, St Valentine’s Day massacre, Harding,
the Ohio Gang and the Tea Pot Dome scandal
Economic boom: natural resources, Economic impact of WWI,
Electrification, Hire purchase, Mass production
The end of prosperity:
Long and short term reasons, Wall Street Crash
Popular entertainment: silent movies, radio, dancing, jazz
Role of women: Pre-WW1, impact of WW1, flappers

Complete NEA

Useful websites
BBC bitesize – Life in Nazi Germany – 1933-1939
BBC bitesize – USA, A Nation of Contrasts 1910-1929
HB 12/07/2018

Whitmore High School
GCSE Computer Science
Year 10 2018 – 2019

Summer Activities
To help prepare for Computer Science in Year 10, the following websites will be useful for
information and suggested activities.
https://www.codecademy.com/
https://www.w3schools.com/
https://code.org/learn
https://www.bbc.com/education/subjects/z34k7ty
Year 10 topics
Key number topics that you will study in Y10 are:


Flow diagrams and Pseudo Code for designing algorithms



Understanding data structures and data types



Visual Basic
o

Decomposition and abstraction in problem solving algorithms and programs

o

Creating and designing Programming constructs to solve real world problems

o

Using variables

o

Validation and verification

o

Using logical operators

o

Sorting and linear and binary search algorithms



Testing and evaluating algorithms



HTML, design, write, test and refine HTML pages using tags

GC Year 10 IT.docx 17/07/2018

Whitmore High School
Certificate in Digital Applications
(GCSE ICT)
Year 10 2018 – 2019
Summer Activities
To help prepare for IT in Year 10, the following websites will be useful for information and
suggested activities.
https://www.bbc.com/education/guides/zqrk7ty/revision/1
https://www.bbc.com/education/guides/z7c82hv/revision/1
https://www.w3schools.com/
https://www.codecademy.com/ (HTML)
Year 10 topics
Key number topics that you will study in Y10 are:
 Developing Web Products (External Practical Examination)
o

This involves creating web products, i.e. web pages and graphic content:


Creating and designing web pages with audience and purpose



Making technical decisions, such as site structure, functionality,
content, design.



Designing the product such site structure, product consistency such as
template and style, composition and page design and accessibility.



Creating the product, content selection and preparation, coding,
testing.



Evaluating the product.

 Artwork and Imaging Project
o

This involves demonstrate your ability in a project to create effective images
and graphic products. This will include exhibiting work and supporting
evidence in an e-portfolio.
GC Year 10 IT.docx 17/07/2018

Mathematics Years 9 into 10
To help prepare for an excellent year in mathematics, you should consider completing the
following activities over the summer:
-

Visiting Khan academy and watching tutorials to improve your understanding of
fractions, decimals and percentages and many of the other key numeracy topics
outlined below. A good understanding of these key number topics is crucial to achieving
your full potential in mathematics. Khan academy is free to join.

-

Downloading GCSE Numeracy past papers and mark schemes from the school website
and practising them.

Key GCSE numeracy topics include;
Averages and range
Best buys
Interpreting and drawing scatter diagrams
Conversions between metric and imperial units
Interpreting and drawing distance-time graphs
Scale and Proportion
Exchange rates
Area and volume
Speed, distance and time
Expressing numbers as percentages of others
Bearings
Pythagoras’ Theorem
Ratio
Trigonometry
Compound interest/depreciation
Cumulative frequency / Box-and-whisker plots
Estimation of mean from a grouped frequency table
Area of circles and shaded regions / Circumference of circles
Upper and lower bounds
Standard form
GCSE Exam pathways:
In year 10, pupils will follow the GCSE syllabus. This can be found at
www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/mathematics/r-mathematics. Pupils sit either the Higher,
Intermediate or Foundation exam at GCSE level. This decision is usually finalised by the end
of year 10. All year 10 and 11 pupils are regularly assessed in order to track progress and
ensure they are receiving the appropriate level of support. Throughout year 10 and 11 pupils
practise past papers for their external examinations and these papers will be analysed
question-by-question in order to identify areas of weakness. These areas of weakness are retaught to pupils to boost their chances of exam success.
Each pupil can attain two GCSE’s as a result of studying mathematics; GCSE Mathematics
and GCSE Mathematics-Numeracy. Across these two subjects, pupils are required to sit four
examinations in all, two calculator papers and two non-calculator papers. Year 10 pupils
usually sit a GCSE Mathematics-Numeracy pre-public examination (PPE) at the end of year
10 in preparation for sitting their actual GCSE Mathematics-Numeracy papers in November of
year 11. Following this, pupils usually sit GCSE Mathematics at the end of Year 11 during the
Summer examination period.

GCSE MUSIC: Years 10 & 11
You will study the GCSE Music course over three assessment areas;
Performing, Composing & Appraising.
Unit 1: Performing; Total duration of performances: 4-6 minutes (35%)
Section A: Performing (30%) A minimum of two pieces, one of which must be an ensemble performance of at
least one-minute duration. The other piece(s) may be either solo and/or ensemble. One of the pieces performed
must link to an area of study of the learner's choice.
Section B: Programme Note (5%) A programme note for one of the pieces chosen for performance, linked to an
area of study.
Unit 2: Composing; Total duration of compositions: 3-6 minutes (35%)
Section A: Composing (30%) Two compositions, one of which must be in response to a brief set by WJEC.
Learners will choose one brief from a choice of four. The second composition is a free composition for which
learners set their own brief.
Section B: Evaluating (5%) An evaluation of the piece composed in response to a brief set by WJEC.
Unit 3: Appraising Written examination: 1 hour (30%)
This unit is assessed via a listening examination based on the areas of study and the two set works:





Area of study 1: Musical Forms and Devices: (Set work: Abdelazer Suite II: Rondeau: Purcell 1695)
Area of study 2: Music for Ensemble
Area of study 3: Film Music
Area of study 4: Popular Music: (Set work: Handbags and Gladrags: Stereophonics 2001)

Students will be required to perform to at least grade 3 standard by the time of recording in year 11 on at least
one instrument. They will also use music technology to help with composition and will require some basic
keyboard skills which they will have developed during the Key Stage 3 curriculum.
In preparation for the course students should send time over the summer holidays improving performing
skills and developing their repertoire where possible for their chosen instrument.
Listening Material: (All music available through YouTube, Amazon Music or Spotify)





Abdelazer Suite II: Rondeau: Purcell 1695 (Set work)
Handbags and Gladrags: Stereophonics 2001 (Set work)
As well as these try listening to a variety of music from all genres for general listening

Preparation Reading: (These books are available to purchase which would be beneficial, however not essential)





WJEC/Edquas GCSE Music - Illuminate Publishing
WJEC & EDQUAS GCSE MUSIC Revision Guide – Rhinegold Education
WJEC & EDQUAS GCSE MUSIC Listening Tests – Rhinegold Education
WJEC & EDQUAS STEP UP TO GCSE MUSIC – Rhinegold Education

Whitmore High School Key Stage 3 Religious Studies 2018 – 2019
Year 10 Religious Studies: WJEC specification in Religious Studies Unit 1 (Christianity and Judaism)
Term
Term
1

Unit
Ethical themes

Term
2

Philosophical themes: Issues of Good
and Evil

Term
3&4

Philosophical themes: Issues of Good
and Evil

Content
 Why is life so special?
 Conjoined twins: Mary and Jodie
 The abortion debate: when does life begin?
 Singer and Speciesism.
 The right to die: should euthanasia be legalised?
 Christian, Jewish and humanist views on the above themes.














How do people make moral decisions?
What are the causes of crime?
The purpose of punishment
How are criminals treated in modern prisons?
What is a prison chaplain?
Should all murderers be executed? Debating the death penalty
What is ‘good’?
What is ‘evil’?
Responses to the problem of evil and suffering – St Irenaeus and Saint Augustine;
John Hick; Life as a test; the story of Job.
The Holocaust: Where was God? Diverse Jewish responses to the Holocaust
Is it possible to forgive?
Peace and conflict
Pupils complete first external exam (May)

Term Begin WJEC Religious Studies Unit 2
 Sources of authority
5&6
BBC Bitesize: https://www.bbc.com/education/examspecs/z3xvfcw In the topics section go to Christianity and then Judaism. Read through the
revision sections before completing the tests. Read the feedback on the tests. There are also a number of clips that will help you with the
topics.
NJ 17/07/2018

Whitmore High School Year 10 GCSE Science Units 2018 – 2019
Year 10 (Double Award)

Subject (Unit) Topics
1.1 Cells and movement across membranes
Biology
(unit 1)
3x lessons
per fortnight
Exam:
1hr 15mins
7th June
2019

Specified practical work



Examination of animal and plant cells using a light microscope
Investigation into factors affecting enzyme action



Investigation of the energy content of foods



Investigation of the factors affecting photosynthesis



Determination of the amount of hardness in water using soap
solution
Factors affecting rate of a reaction using a gas collection method &
the reaction between hydrochloric acid and sodium thiosulfate
Investigation of the current-voltage (I-V) characteristics for a
component

1.2 Respiration and the respiratory system in humans
1.3 Digestion and the digestive system in humans
1.4 Circulatory system in humans
1.5 Plants and photosynthesis
1.6 Ecosystems and human impact on the environment

Chemistry
(unit 2)
3x lessons
per fortnight

2.1 The nature of substances and chemical reactions
2.2 Atomic structure and the Periodic Table
2.3 Water

Exam:
1hr 15mins
12th June
2019
Physics
(unit 3)
3x lessons
per fortnight

2.4 The ever-changing Earth
2.5 Rate of chemical change
3.1 Electric circuits




3.2 Generating electricity

DG 17/07/2018

Whitmore High School Year 10 GCSE Science Units 2018 – 2019
Exam:
1hr 15mins
14th June
2019

3.3 Making use of energy




Investigation of the methods of heat transfer
Determination of the density of liquids and solids



Investigation of the speed of water waves

3.4 Domestic electricity
3.5 Features of waves

Useful websites:
BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.com/education/subjects/zrkw2hv
WJEC Science - http://www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/science/gcse/science-double-gcse-2016/
Revision Guides - https://www.bangor.ac.uk/going-to-university/revision-guides/gcserevision.php.en
Revision App – “Adolygu” (free & available from app store)
Department Twitter (current) - @BarryCompSci
Interesting reading:
http://www.sciencejournalforkids.org/
https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/
http://theday.co.uk/

DG 17/07/2018

Whitmore High School Year 10 GCSE Science Units 2018 – 2019

Year 10 Separate Sciences (Triple)
Subject (Unit) Topics
1.1 Cells and movement across membranes
Biology
(unit 1)
4x lessons
per fortnight
Exam:
1hr 45mins
7th June
2019

Specified practical work
 Examination of animal and plant cells using a light microscope
 Investigation into factors affecting enzyme action

1.2 Respiration and the respiratory system in humans
1.3 Digestion and the digestive system in humans



Investigation of the energy content of foods



Investigation of the factors affecting photosynthesis



Determination of the amount of hardness in water using soap solution



Factors affecting rate of a reaction using a gas collection method & the
reaction between hydrochloric acid and sodium thiosulfate
Investigation of thermal stabilities of calcium carbonate, copper(II) carbonate
and sodium carbonate

1.4 Circulatory system in humans
1.5 Plants and photosynthesis
1.6 Ecosystems and human impact on the environment
1.6 Ecosystems, nutrient cycles and human impact on the
environment

Chemistry
(unit 1)
5x lessons
per fortnight
Exam:
1hr 45mins
12th June
2019

1.1 The nature of substances and chemical reactions
1.2 Atomic structure and the Periodic Table
1.3 Water
1.4 The ever-changing Earth
1.5 Rate of chemical change
1.6 Limestone



DG 17/07/2018

Whitmore High School Year 10 GCSE Science Units 2018 – 2019
Subject (Unit) Topics

Specified practical work


Investigation of the current-voltage (I-V) characteristics for a component




Investigation of the methods of heat transfer
Determination of the density of liquids and solids



Investigation of the speed of water waves

1.8 Kinetic theory



Determination of the specific heat capacity of a material

1.9 Electromagnetism



Investigation of the output of an iron-cored transformer

1.1 Electric circuits
1.2 Generating electricity
Physics
(unit 1)

1.3 Making use of energy

5x lessons
per fortnight
Exam:
1hr 45mins
14th June
2019

1.4 Domestic electricity
1.5 Features of waves
1.6 The total internal reflection of waves
1.7 Seismic waves

Useful websites:

Interesting reading:

BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.com/education/subjects/zrkw2hv

http://www.sciencejournalforkids.org/

WJEC Science - http://www.wjec.co.uk/qualifications/science/gcse/

https://www.sciencenewsforstudents.org/

Revision Guides - https://www.bangor.ac.uk/going-to-university/revisionguides/gcserevision.php.en

http://theday.co.uk/
Department Twitter (current) - @BarryCompSci

Revision App – “Adolygu” (free & available from app store)

DG 17/07/2018

Whitmore High School Spanish Summer Work Year 9
In year 10 you will focus on the Identity and Culture theme.

Sub-theme

Topics

Grammar

Youth Culture

Self and relationships:
Describing yourself and
others. Discussing your
family.

Articles and nouns,
adjectives: agreements
and position, intensifiers,
comparative &
superlative, present tense.

Lifestyle

Health and Fitness:
Looking at ways to stay
healthy. Learning about
common health issues
e.g. smoking, obesity,
etc.
Entertainment and
Leisure: Discussing how
you spend your free
time, favourite hobbies,
television and cinema.

Tener + que
Conditional
idioms

Past tense, near future,
imperfect.

Food and drink:
Discussing what you eat
in different tenses.

Customs and
Traditions

Festivals and
celebrations: Looking at
Spanish festivals.
Describing what you do
for birthdays and Welsh
holidays.

Asking questions
Si clauses

Useful websites:
http://www.wordreference.com Online dictionary
for looking up vocabulary.
http://www.newsinslowspanish.com Spanish
news read by a native speaker at a slow pace with
transcripts.
http://www.languagesonline.org.uk Spanish
grammar, topics and vocabulary practice.
http://www.wildspanish.co.uk/GCSEPapers/pape
rslist.htm Edexcel SpanishGCSE past papers.
www.spanishrevision.co.uk Click on GCSE link to
find an exam practice section with links to
vocabulary, grammar, Listening and Reading exam
practice (at both Foundation and Higher levels).
There is also a section for practice by Topic area.
The Downloads link has some useful documents
for word lists, verb lists, etc. Click on the Websites
link for lots more Spanish revision sites.

Whitmore High School Key Stage 4 Welsh GCSE 2018 – 2019
Year 10

Unit

Fi a Fy Ardal/
Me and My Area

Ysgol a Gwaith/
School and Work

Arholiad Gwrando a
Llafar/ Speaking
And Listening exam

Language
Revision of basic vocabulary to
talk about yourself and your area.

Language to learn in preparation for Speaking and Listening exam
Present tense
Past tense
Conditional tense

Using a variety of language
patterns.
Key vocabulary about school and
work.
Using opinions, future and
conditional tense to discuss
school and work.
Preparing for speaking and
listening exam.

Future tense

Perfect tense
Imperfect tense
Idioms and connectives
Third person
Opinions
Agree and disagree

Practising watching videos and
Questions
understanding the gist and
learning how to prepare and have
Every day language
a successful conversation.

Useful websites:
BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.com/education/subjects/z8qmhyc
Quizlet – www.quizlet.com
www.cymraegailiaith.com
DG 17/07/2018

